Occupational Licensing Review Commission

NOTICE OF MEETING

Tuesday, February 12, 2019
2:00 PM
House Committee Room 3
Louisiana State Capitol Baton Rouge

AGENDA

I. Call to Order

II. Roll Call

III. Adoption of Minutes from the January 31, 2019 Meeting

IV. Review of Submissions Received

A. Louisiana State Board of Architectural Examiners
   i. LAC 46:1.1101. Registration Information
   ii. LAC 46:1.1105. Licenses
   iii. LAC 46:1.1301. Renewal Procedure

B. Louisiana State Board of Cosmetology
   i. LAC 46:XXXI.309. Examination of Applicants
   ii. LAC 46:XXXI.310. Requirements for High School Cosmetology Courses
   iii. LAC 46:XXXI.311. Reporting School Hours
   iv. LAC 46:XXXI.315. Responsibilities of Schools
   v. LAC 46:XXXI.317. Equipment Required in Cosmetology Schools
   vi. LAC 46:XXXI.321. Responsibilities of Schools
   viii. LAC 46:XXXI.505. Cosmetology Instructors
ix. LAC 46:XXXI.707. Equipment Required in Salons Offering Esthetics Services
x. LAC 46:XXXI.709. Equipment Required in Salons Offering Manicuring Services
xi. LAC 46:XXXI.710. Equipment Required in Threading Facilities
xii. LAC 46:XXXI.711. Procedures for Esthetics Services
xiii. LAC 46:XXXI.715. Disposable Equipment
xiv. LAC 46:XXXI.1707. Remodeling
xv. LAC 46:XXXI.1709. Picture Identification
xvi. LAC 46:XXXI.1711. NSF Checks

C. Louisiana Board of Professional Geoscientists
   i. LAC 46:LXII.1501. Use of Seals

D. Louisiana Licensed Professional Counselors Board of Examiners
   i. LAC 46:LX.3105. Definitions for Licensed Marriage and Family Therapists and Provisional licensed Marriage and Family Therapists
   ii. LAC 46:LX.3309. Academic Requirements for MFT Licensure or Provisional Licensure
   iii. LAC 46:LX.3315. Application, Practice, and Renewal Requirements for Provisional Licensed Marriage and Family Therapists
   iv. LAC 46:LX.3316. Active, Inactive, Lapse, Retired Status
   v. LAC 46:LX.3317. Qualifications of the LMFT-Approved Supervisor, LMFT-Registered Supervisor Candidate, Board-Approved Supervisor, and Registered Supervisor Candidate
   vi. LAC 46:LX.3319. Responsibilities of the Provisional Licensed Marriage and Family Therapist
   vii. LAC 46:LX.3701. Endorsement

E. Louisiana Physical Therapy Board
   i. LAC 46:LIV.120. Rule Promulgation, Amendment, and Appeal Procedures
   ii. LAC 46:LIV.121. Declaratory Orders and Advisory Opinions
   iii. LAC 46:LIV.123. Definitions
   iv. LAC 46:LIV.311. Treatment with Dry Needling
   v. LAC 46:LIV.337. Clinical Instruction of Student PTs and PTAs
   vi. LAC 46:LIV.501. Fees

V. Public Comments

VI. Other Business / Next meeting date

VII. Adjournment